
$33 per night

SMALL BED LARGE BED

$33 per night

SM. VESTIBULE LG. VESTIBULE DESK/STORAGE DESK/STORAGE KITCHEN BEDROOM BATHROOM

features

- queen bed
- med. storage

features

- vision glass
- privacy mode

features

- vision glass
- privacy mode

- ADA

features

- drawers
- wardrobe
- small desk

features

- drawers
- wardrobe
- large desk

features

- extra bed
- cabinets

- gen. storage

features

- twin bed
- sm. storage

4 linear feet 6 linear feet 3 linear feet 3 linear feet6 linear feet 6 linear feet 7 linear feet

not available at 
this location

not available at 
this location

6’ 6’ 7’
4’

8’

3’ 3’
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THE PAL LIFE

SUSTAINABLE!
- natural/renewable materials

- non-toxic finishes
- 12V DC power

- solar PV energy (always)
- rainwater collection (off-grid)

- greywater reuse (off-grid)
- thermal heat exchange

HEALTHY!
- active air filtration

(carbon, UV, HEPA)
- automated sensors
- passive ventilation
- circadian lighting

FREEDOM!
- fully maneuverable
- retracting wheels

- weather-tight enclosure
- stay powered via wireless 

charging pads

OPTIONS!
- many possible combinations

- pay for what you need
- grow, shrink, or swap

- connect side to side (nyc)
- stack vertically (nyc)

EMBRACE OR GET AWAY
- acoustical transparency mode

- acoustical isolation mode
- transparent glass mode

- privacy glass mode

COMFORT IN A CRISIS!
- 50 gal. water storage (2-months)

refills with rain
- 100kWh battery bank (1-week)

recharges with sunlight
- integrated heating and cooling

- air filtering/purification
- passive ventilation

portable 
adaptable 
living
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MICRO-COMMUNITIES

tf. LIVING DESIGN
C H A L L E N G E

17/18 EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY 

MEMBERSHIP ABOUT US >> ask our gatherers

gather.com

what we value

features

pricing

11

$33/night

19 max

PAL

our mission

HOW IT WORKS

JoinAbout UsSearch Log InBook

find your perfect community, 
wherever you go.

THE C0-TERRACE
@ 356 W 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY LEVEL 03

SHARED KITCHEN

SHARED BATHROOM

PRIVATE PAL

PAL ELEVATOR

GREEN SPACE

ANNA, TRAVELER

MARTHA, RETIREEBEN, LOCAL

SAM AND EMILY, 
FAMILY OF FOUR“When I travel, I just want a 

place to rest my head. Gather 
offers the perfect option – a 
private place to sleep, with the 
opportunity to interact with 
other travelers and locals. And 
locations globally!”

“Since I became an empty-
nester, down-sizing was the 
logical solution. I was worried 
about living alone, so I joined 
this community, and it has been 
so wonderful and welcoming! 
I love that I can watch my 
fellow gatherer’s children while 
they’re working!” 

“I think my favorite part is that 
I’m able to move around to 
different neighborhoods in 
New York City – something that 
wouldn’t be possible without 
Gather! In a city that has 
endless things to do outside 
of your house, the ability to 
be an urban nomad is really 
amazing.”

Our mission is to ensure that 
everyone has access to affordable 
housing – in cities all over the world. 
In our phone-crazed society, we are 
also passionate about fostering 
meaningful human interaction and 
connection. We want you to find 
your perfect community, wherever 
you go. 

“We love that the kids are 
exposed to so many types of 
people! But we also enjoy that 
we can have private, family 
time back in our PAL.”

gather

rules we live by:
1.  Be friendly, respectful, and considerate of others.
2. Respect the common spaces – clean up after yourself!
3. Quiet hours are from 10pm-7am.
4. Communication is key – issues, compliments, etc.
5. Be mindful of what’s yours vs. what’s shared. 

6. Schedule PAL transport at least 8 hours prior to arrival.
7. PALs cannot be vacant for extended periods without advance notice.
8. Furry friends are always welcome, but clean up after Fido!
9. Get out of your comfort zone.
10. Have fun and engage your community!

how do we do it?
we’re walking the walk, and talking the talk:

We use robots to produce our PALs, to keep costs low without 
compromising quality – ensuring that our PALs will always remain 
affordable for everyone.

Our PALs are really sustainable. We only source and use materials that 
won’t cause you (or the planet) any harm – materials are guaranteed 
to be precautionary list free and have a low-carbon footprint.

The PALs are also resilient – with backup power and water, you’ll 
be able to stay comfortably in your pod for a week, in case of an 
emergency. Each site is also designed to be Net Zero for water, 
carbon, and energy, as well as climate and disaster resilient!

Each Gather-ing location is tailored to be site-specific, and we 
promise plenty of daylight, views, and green-space for all. 

housing for all, all for housing. 

FLEXIBILITY >
MICRO-COMMUNITIES >
INCLUSION >
SUSTAINABILITY >
RESILIENCY >
WELL-BEING >

The NYC HPD considers housing 
“affordable” if it is 1/3 or less than 

the Area Median Income (AMI)
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@ 30% AMI:
$22,410 

$622/mo $2075/mo

$608

4 ft 19 ft

$1817

@ 100% AMI:
$74,700

Is it affordable for all?!

MEMBERS ON SITE: 58/72

COME USE OUR GYM!

WE HAVE 
ELECTRIC VEHICLES!

ENJOY THE SUNSETS!

COME TO OUR POOL 
PARTY!

USE OUR PODCAST
STUDIOS!

CHECK OUT OUR 
ROOFTOP TERRACES!
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Pricing is simple: 
Only pay for what you need.

Amenities are available for all - 
no matter what you choose!

Download the 
Gather app today!

We have options for everyone - 
whether you’re in town for a night, 

or wanting to settle down.

$50 (a per-visit amenity fee)

your bill

+

=

( $3/LF x LF ) x # nights

$3 PER LINEAR FOOT

(yes, $3 - you read that correctly!)

2:24

gather
profile
status

community
events

payment

plants

The Planters - 6 gatherers
Co-Terrace @ 356 12th Street, Manhattan, NY
0.8 miles away

what are your interests?

location relevance +

check availability schedule transport

NYC Botany - 11 gatherers
Treehouse @ 141 Navy Walk, Brooklyn, NY
3.7 miles away

check availability schedule transport>

>

>

<

<

<

LONG STAY

SHORT STAY

NEW YORK >

PALsShared Amenities Community

city network event

community event

micro-community event

LOS ANGELES >

DENVER >

LONDON >

SAN FRANCISCO >

SEATTLE >


